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Art World News
MA RCH – A PRIL 2018
THE INDEPENDENT NEWS SOURCE
ARTEXPO NEW YORK,
SOLO & FOTO SOLO
APRIL 19–22

FRAMING REPS BRING
MORE THAN JUST
NEW PRODUCTS

The 40th anniversary of
Artexpo New York, also
featuring SOLO and FOTO
SOLO, will be celebrated at
the four-day show, April
19–22, on Pier 94 in New
York City. Some 400
exhibitors, representing 40
countries, including publishers, artist representatives,
artists, and photographers
are anticipated at the trade
and consumer event. Show
preview is on page 14.

Custom framers know that
having a good relationship
with their sales reps reaps
more than good pricing and
access to new products.
They provide information
on the industry, trends, and
new technology. Full article
begins on page 18.

IN REMEMBRANCE:
SCULPTOR BILL TOMA
Bill Toma delighted in the
symbolism of his sculpture
that spoke to the literature
that he so enjoyed. He is
remembered on page 8.

THE GYPSY NATURE
OF ART GALLERIES
The historically itinerant
nature of art galleries, often
forced by high rents into
lesser known communities,
is explored by marketing
expert Cristi Smith. As she
says, most gallerists are
hardworking innovators
with the ability to change
course. Go to page 22.

Russo Lee Gallery, Portland, OR, with work by Elizabeth Malaska.

THE SHIFTING RETAIL
MODEL FOR GALLERIES
In this challenging business environment for brick-and-mortar
galleries, faced with rising rents and online competition, we
talked with several leaders in the field to learn how they are
adapting or changing their modus operandum. Martha Lee,
owner of Russo Lee Gallery in Portland, OR, says, “We have
been doing lots of different things including online outreach.”
The gallery, in business 32 years, has recently joined Artsy, as
have others we interviewed. fairs, the gallery participated
“It does bring additional expo- in the Seattle Art Fair last
sure to a broader clientele,” summer, produced by Art
says Ms. Lee. “People from Market Productions, and will
other parts of the country do so again this year, as well
have contacted us who might as adding sister show Art
not have otherwise.” After Market San Francisco in April.
continued on page 10
taking a long break from art

QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
“We have gone to the Internet,
while still maintaining the (brickand-mortar) gallery, and it is
fantastic. I see a new lease
on life for the gallery.”
John Graves, page 10.
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AIN Offers Access to FramersOnly Group
Database of Installers Launched Online

Murals Shine Light
On Endangered Birds

Art Installer Network offers
galleries, frameshops, designers, and others seeking
assistance with installation
projects access to a database of over 1,500 installers
nationwide.

A new private Facebook
group called FramersOnly
has been started to help
custom framers connect,
network, share ideas, and
stay up-to-date on trends
and technology.

Avi Gitler, owner of the
West Harlem gallery Gitler
&, is collaborating with the
National Audubon Society to
create murals of climatethreatened birds throughout
northern Manhattan.
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Presenting
New Art Releases

What’s Hot in
Open Editions

Calendar:
Industry Events

We present the New Art section featuring current releases
of work in an array of mediums, edition sizes, image
sizes, and price points, as
well as company contact information.

This month’s What’s Hot in
Open Editions features a variety of the latest best selling
open edition prints, some
available as print-on-demand
images, and it includes contact information as well.

The Spring season is a busy
time for art shows in the industry, such as Art Vancouver,
Art Market San Francisco,
Art New York, Context New
York, Frieze Art Fair, and
many others.
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“ Meet Me at Our Spot” by
Rolinda Stotts is a triptych
created in the artist’s bella rotta
style, Italian for beautifully
imperfect. The 74- by 48-inch
painting retails for $9,775 from
LaMantia Gallery, Northport,
NY. Call (631) 754-8414 or:
www.lamantiagallery.com.
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IN OUR OPINION
THE INVESTMENT
IN HUMANKIND
he effects of technology
and human contribution
in a business ultimately
intersect on the bottom line
of the company. Within the
seemingly ongoing tug of war
between online and brick-andmortar initiatives among art
galleries and frameshops, the
recognition of the limits, expectations, and contributions
of each component of the
business remains difficult.

T

The integration of technology into a business has long
been linked to operational productivity and efficiency—and
that has not changed. However, the role of technology
to enhance or stimulate consumers’ interest and experience with a given product or
service is a rather new domain.
Lost in the shuffle is value
of the human element in all
that makes an art gallery or
frameshop successful. Particularly in the dominion of the
sales counter where, within a

blink of an eye, sales are made
and lost—where customers’
needs and wants are interpenetrated into art and custom
framing that couldn’t even be
imagined by the buyer. In many
instances, technology might
have played a role in bringing
the customer in the door, but
its the savviness, skill, and experience of the folks on the
floor that ring the cash register.
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Ultimately, people seek a
relationship with those that
transact business. Sure it’s
great to have all the key elements of purchase a few
mouse clicks away, but in the
end, the bedrock of most of
the businesses in this industry
is the team of people within
the company. People are what
make a good sale a great sale.
People are the ones to manage or save a situation when
technology misfires or undermines a sale (think responding
to online prices offered on
the Web). People are the decision-makers who blend hard
data and soft instinct into the
driving force of a business.
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ARTISTS & PUBLISHERS
Penny Lane Debuts Five Collections

LaMantia Gallery’s Gift of Life Event

Penny Lane Fine Art &
Licensing, New Carlisle,
OH, has introduced five
new collections offering
an array of open edition
images. Seven Trees
Design features the
work of the company’s
new artist JP Fonrodona
and his use of painting,
calligraphy, graphic design, and photography.
The other new collections are White Ladder,
Studios, Dogwood Portfolio, and Cloverfield &
Co. For more information, visit the company’s
revamped website located at: www.pennylane
publishing.com or phone
(800) 273-5263.

James LaMantia, owner of
LaMantia Gallery in Northport, NY, recently held an
event for the Gift of Life
Long Island charity, for which
he is the chairman. “People
attended to meet four-yearold Olta and her mother Nafia
who are from Kosova,” he
says. “While the event was
simply meant to introduce
one of the children that is
part of the Gift of Life charity,
we did also raise close to James LaMantia, is shown with
$4,000 and it was attended Olta, a four-year-old participant
by close to 100 guests.” Gift in Gift of Life Long Island.
of Life has been around for
42 years and operates in 79 countries through 81 programs.
The program’s mission is to help children born in emerging countries with congenital heart disease; it has helped close to 300
children a year and screens up to 1,000 for potential heart
disease. Call (631) 754-8414, www.lamantiagallery.com.

“Boho Floral Feather Skull” by
Seven Trees Design is an open
edition measuring 12 by 16
inches ($32). The image is also
available as a giclée.

IN REMEMBRANCE: Bill Toma
Bill Toma was involved in art
since childhood. Self-taught,
he began as a sketch artist
and cartoonist.
Following a tour
of duty in the U.S.
Navy, Toma took
up oil painting
while obtaining a
Master of Arts
degree in English
in 1961. While
pursuing a teaching career, he
began sculpting Bill Toma.
and working in
metal. By 1973, Toma had
resigned his career as an
English instructor to pursue
his passion full-time. Following that turning point, he

PAGE 8

became an internationally
known and highly collectible
artist with some 80 bronze
sculptures in his
collection.
When asked about
his work, Bill stated
that he greatly enjoyed the symbolism of his work
that speaks to the
literature he so
delighted in. For instance, in “Ulysses
Resting Before the
Walls of Troy, a
bronze sculpture inspired
by Homer’s Odyssey,” one
can imagine that he is contemplating a Trojan Horse,
the third piece in Toma’s

mythological series.
Known for his innovation,
attention to detail,
and exquisite finish of
his work, Toma was
under exclusive contract with The Walt
Company
Disney
creating and producing Disney characters
in limited editions for
more than 20 years.
His work was represented by Toma
Fine Art of Scottsdale, AZ, for almost
three decades and
then by Aces Art of
Tempe, AZ.
Bill Toma passed
away on August 8, 2017.
He is survived by his wife
Jean, three stepchildren,

and six grandchildren.
For more information on
Bill Toma’s
“Ulysses
Resting
Before the
Walls of
Troy, inspired by
Homer’s
Odyssey”
is a bronze
sculpture
edition of
100 measuring 37 by
16 by 15
inches.

Toma’s work, e-mail Steve
Morris of Aces at: smorris@
rockstreamcapital.com.
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ART INSTALLER NETWORK
OFFERS ACCESS TO ITS
NATIONWIDE DATABASE
OF LOCAL INSTALLERS
MILWAUKEE—Art Installer
Network (AIN) offers
galleries, frameshops, designers, and others seeking
assistance with installation
projects access to a database
of over 1,500 installers from
across North America, Mexico, and on military bases in
Europe and Japan.
One of the features of AIN is
its emphasis on technology
to streamline processes.
Through a customized software program, a client enters
the complete information on
a particular job—piece size,
elevation, wall substrate, and
hardware. This information
is analyzed using a pricing
model unique to AIN which
generates both an estimate of
the price and the time needed
for completion. Data on the
scope of the project is then
automatically sent to installers
in the geographic area who
have joined the network.
Once they accept the job,
the installer and the client
coordinate the remaining
details directly.
AIN is operated by Maggie
Smith, former owner and
founder of Art Source; and
Scott Solda who brings a
background in Web design
and computer programming.
They are joined by Chris
Kulow who serves as lead installer on major projects and
also as field director, training
and vetting new installers
who affiliate with the network.
In the past year, over 1,000
projects have been completed
and 2018 sales (total cost of
all the jobs) are expected to
top $1 million.
For more information, visit:
www.artinstallernetwork.com
or call (800) 672-0573.
PAGE 10

SHIFTING RETAIL MODEL FOR GALLERIES
continued from page 1
all over the world. He can’t sites allow us to sit next to
John Graves, owner of paint fast enough.”
some of the most famous
Graves International Art, a
galleries in the world and it
Charlottesville, VA, gallery
Graves International Art is has given us quite an edge.
celebrating 40 years in busi- gaining a worldwide presence People thought that only galness, finds it hard to under- through its participation in leries in New York had such
stand how you
paintings.” In the
maintain an upperthree years it has
end gallery exclubeen on 1stdibs,
sively
through
the gallery has sold
brick-and-mortar
some 560 works,
unless you are lowith increasing sales.
cated in New York,
“We are in the top
LA, or Miami. “We
10% of selling galhave gone to the Inleries worldwide on
ternet, while still
1stdibs.”
maintaining
the
gallery, and it is fanNow, with protastic; I see a new
ceeds from sales of
lease on life for the “On the Edge of a Dream,” 1956, by Roberto
less expensive work
gallery,” he says. Matta, oil on canvas, 117 by 80 1/2 inches, is
in the $500 range,
available from New River Fine Art, East Los Olas the gallery is buying
“I love what I do, Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, FL. The artist’s paintings
larger, rarer pieces.
but it is hard to get sell for $25,000 to $5 million. For more on the
The potential for propeople
in
the artist, visit: www.newriverfineart.com.
fit is greater than
door—and there is
selling a large numso much marketing you can Artsy and Istdibs, as well its ber of lesser priced items.
do online. With great photog- social media activities on You might put $4,000 into a
raphy you can sell an original Facebook, Instagram, and piece and sell it for $10,000.
work over the Internet, which Twitter. Mr. Graves’ son Alex, John Graves adds, “There is
you couldn’t before because who manages the gallery’s In- a lot of money out there—
the quality of photographs ternet and social media pres- and it is not about the price. It
wasn’t there. Peois that people want
ple are now more
the big brand name
comfortable with
artists—post war and
making purchases
contemporary.” He
over $1,000. But to
buys these works
spend that, they
from clients or major
want to know that
auction houses.
the actual artwork
looks like what they
Meanwhile, the
are seeing on the
gallery remains ac‘Net.” The price
tive, recently hosting
range he is selling
a Dali show of
in online is at presauthentic,
original
ent about $500 to “No Te Preocupes Mi Amor, Esta Obra Carece work that brought
$15,000.
in a lot of people.
Angustia Existencial” (Don’t Worry My Love,
This Work Lacks Existential Anguish), acrylic on But it is not easy.
One artist selling canvas, 72 by 40 inches, by Cuban-born Ruben “You have to have
particularly well is Torres Llorca from Conde Contemporary. Visit: a well-polished plan
his son Jack Graves www.condecontemporary.com.
to bridge the Internet
whose style is deand brick-and-mortar
scribed as eclecticism, juxta- ence full-time, says, “We are location because the costs
posing two or more different not a known gallery, but we are high to operate through
styles, one from the past and are acquiring exposure via these websites (Artsy and
new ones as in his latest Icon our website and presence on
continue on page 12
Series. “We are selling him Artsy and 1stdibs. Those two
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FRAMERS-ONLY GROUP
LAUNCHED TO HELP
FRAMERS UP THEIR GAME
NEW YORK, NY—A new
private Facebook group
called FramersOnly has
been started to help custom
framers connect, share ideas,
and stay up-to-date on trends
and technology. It is created
by Mo Elyas, owner of
framers.com and Big Apple
Art Gallery & Custom Framing
in New York, who says “The
purpose of the group is to up
our games, make more
money, and have fun while
doing it. I’d love to help myself and others—especially
picture framers—grow and be
better business people and
picture framers.” The group
can be accessed by using the
shortcut: www.4FramersOnly
.com. Some highlights of the
group are weekly Facebook
Live podcasts, discussing
business strategies and how
to use social media for marketing. “At this time, we have
1,185 members with about
1,000 in the U.S.” Mr. Elyas
predicts the group will have
more than 3,000 members by
the end of 2018. He is also
developing a new website,
FrameShops.com, where
monthly winners and contestants of a ‘Global Framing
Contest’ will be featured.
Member Susan Gittlen,
owner of Whispering Woods
Gallery, Holland, PA, says,
“Because of the group,
framers are forming closer
relationships and there is a
great exchange of ideas. I
am just a member but value
it immensely. I have been in
the framing industry for a long
time and I see this as a real
change. ‘Framers Only’ gives
me the chance to see other
framers’ shops and vendor
facilities without the travel
time and expenses.” For more
information, visit the website
at: www.4framersonly.com.
PAGE 12

RETAIL ISSUES
continued from page 10

1stdibs) and you have to
have a good enough product
line to spill into net profits for
the business,” he observes.

of European, American, and
Latin American cultures. Following its showing at New
River, the exhibition goes to

lead to more exhibitions of
this caliber.” The exhibit
featured graphics, drawings,
paintings, and sculpture with
prices ranging from
$2,500 to $5 million.

“Without the Internet,
there is no way that a
gallery in Fort Lauderdale
would have had an exhibition like this. What
the Internet has done is
it has allowed smaller
cities, not just Paris, New
York, London, and major
metropolitan areas, to be
able to access collectors
from worldwide. We
Lisa Burgess, owner of
were able to advertise
New River Fine Art on histhis exhibition over the Intoric East Los Olas Blvd. in
ternet and collectors from
Fort Lauderdale, FL, in busi- “Kiss,” 2018, by Dan Gluibizzi
around the globe conness almost two decades, is is an acrylic on paper on wood
tacted us about major
both moving the gallery panel, 46 by 62 inches, retailing
works.” Apart from the
higher end and participating for $7,500 from Russo Lee
online art sites, New
in online sites such as Artsy, Gallery, Portland, OR. Visit:
River uses Facebook,
1stdibs, and Invaluable, as www.russoleegallery.com.
Twitter, and Instagram. It
well as Artnet. The latter, she
also has a Chat Now feafinds brings in the most leads the Hermitage Museum in St. ture on its website. “Social
because it is not a sales vehi- Petersburg, Russia, for their media played a big part in
cle. New River started its on- retrospective in September. helping us get the word out
line foray with Amazon Art, “To have this caliber of work to the public about the Matta
and made a few sales of is a feather in our cap,” exhibition,” she says.
lower priced items, mainly Ms. Burgess observes. “We
decorative limited ediStacy Conde,
tions. “We have had
owner of Conde
more success with
Contemporary
Artsy and Invaluable,
with two locabut it still seems to be
tions, one on Mirmore of a way to genacle Mile in Coral
erate a larger Internet
Gables and the
presence. Through
other in Miami
Beach,
also
Artnet we get collecmakes the most
tors and often other
of online platdealers contacting us
forms and social
and sometimes that
media. She also
turns into a sale.”
participates in art
“Fem’i’nine II,” 2017, by Valincy-Jean Patelli,
fairs,
including
As regards the acrylic and spray paint on canvas, 52 by 32
Context/
Art
b r i c k - a n d - m o r t a r inches, is available for under $5,500 from Jenn
Miami and Art
gallery, New River Singer Gallery, an Internet-based gallery that
New York, both
Fine Art has just con- previously had a brick-and-mortar space in
produced by Art
cluded a very impor- New York City: www.jennsingergallery.com.
Miami LLC; and
tant exhibition, “On
the Edge of a Dream,” fea- have been working hard to last year she exhibited at the
turing the work of Chilean- move the gallery to the next LA Art Show. “As we are
born
Surrealist
painter level. Having success with an continuing to evolve, we are
Roberto Matta whose world- exhibition such as Matta’s
view represented a synthesis ‘On the Edge of a Dream’ will
continued on page 16
What brings success, Alex
Graves says, is having great
photographs of the art and
great descriptions. For him, it
is a full-time job maintaining
and adding to the gallery’s
online presence—taking the
best pictures and writing the
most detailed descriptions,
almost a catalogue raisonné.
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CHRIS PASCHKE’S WORK
ACCEPTED INTO
‘CALIGRAPHIES IN
CONVERSATION’ EXHIBIT

TEHACHAPI, CA—Chris
Paschke of Designs Ink Art,
who is celebrating her 20th
year with Wild Apple, and is
also represented by Studio
EL and Grand Image, is one
of only 25 artists that are
being featured in the online
exhibition, “In Search of Hidden Meaning,” that runs for
three months through June
12 at: www.calligraphies.org/
hidden-meaning-exhibition.
Initiated in 2012, Calligraphies in Conversation is a
program made possible by
the support of the Islamic
Cultural Center of Northern
California and a grant from
the Alliance for California
Traditional Arts. Their goal
has been to share exhibitions
of traditional artworks from
different cultures in an attempt to foster dialogue
through that art.
Shown is Paschke’s “Just for
You,” offering the coolness of
soft violet grey and neutral off
white tones representing the
passing of winter, while the
two-tone gold leaf represents
the shifting of cold to the
warming of spring. Assorted
lettering represents the winds
blowing fallen petals and the
unswept path within the poem
by Dufu, now swept clean in
anticipation of birth of the
new season. To reach Chris
Paschke, e-mail her at:
info@designsinkart.com.
PAGE 14

ARTEXPO NEW YORK, SOLO & FOTO SOLO
The 40th anniversary of Artexpo New York, also featuring SOLO and FOTO SOLO,
will be celebrated at the
four-day show, April 19–22,
on Pier 94 in New York City.
Some 400 exhibitors, representing 40 countries, including publishers, artist
representatives, artists, and
photographers are anticipated at the trade and consumer event, with Thursday
designated as trade-only. The
curatorial theme of this year’s
show is Magnify—examining
four decades of artistic
expression through a retrospective lens. Linda Mariano,
managing director of marketing for Redwood Media
Group, owner and producer
of the show, says, “It is an
honor to be the keeper of the

the new presentations is a Group.” Artists who are not
seminar by the Clark Hulings quite ready to exhibit in
Fund, a non
SOLO, are invited
profit organizato apply. This year,
tion established
46 have been choby the family
sen to have their
of the late artist
work presented in
to continue his
the curated galllegacy by supery setting. “It is
porting visual
a wonderful platartists. Followform for an artist
ing the seminar
to launch off, and
on Friday afterwe have seen
noon, there will
them picked up
be time for
by a gallery or
one-on-one conpublisher, or are
sultations. Other “Hot Pink Teddy” by
now exhibiting in
educational of- Marc Lipp, an original SOLO.” Another
ferings include mixed media on canfeature of the
Dream
to vas, 48 by 72 inches
show
is
the
Launch, Making ($12,000) from Smart Spotlight Program
the
Internet Publishing: www.
where a curated
Work for You; smart-publishing.com. selection of artists
First You Jump:
and galleries are
Using Your Creativ- chosen who are considered
ity to Fly; Art to be bringing something
Lab Explorations, unique to the show.
and more, including
legal issues on
As usual there will be parThursday
after- ties—a trade preview party
noon, as well as on Thursday, 5–7 p.m., and
small group chats an opening night party on Friearly Friday, Saturday and Sunday
SaturThe sculpture of Rabarama, as well as morning.
day’s
education
work by some 12 other artists, will be
presented by Contemply Gallery, Flohas a focus on derence, Italy: www.contemply.com.
sign. The presence
of sculpture will be
legacy of Artexpo New York expanded this year with the
and the support it gives to introduction of a sculpture
the industry.” In discussing garden towards the end of
why it is important for gal- the pier, at the back of Artleries, dealers, and other expo, in the vicinity of the
members of the trade to at- Euro Café. In addition, there
tend, she says Artexpo has will be sculpture placed
always been, and continues around the show floor.
to be, a place to find both
new and established artists
One area of the show that Tomasz Rut’s “The Palette”
“that they fall in love with and has become very successful, is an oil on canvas, 41 by 57
feel can be a revenue contrib- says Ms. Mariano, is the inches retailing for $18,000
utor to their business.”
Rising Artist Gallery. “It is an from Tomasz Rut Fine Art:
area that we have created www.tomaszrutstudio.com.
As a part of the 40th an- to support rising emerging
niversary initiative, the artists, and I think it encom- day, 4–8 p.m. For more inforshow’s education program passes one of the primary mation, visit the website:
has been expanded. Among missions of Redwood Media www.artexponewyork.com.
ART WORLD NEWS
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GITLER & GALLERY AND
AUDUBON SOCIETY BRING
AWARENESS OF
ENDANGERED BIRDS VIA
NEW YORK CITY MURALS

HARLEM, NY—Avi Gitler,
owner of the West Harlem
gallery Gitler &, is collaborating with the National
Audubon Society to create
murals of climate-threatened
birds throughout northern
Manhattan. Shown above is
the Townsend’s Warbler at
3632 Broadway by a group
or artists known as ATM. The
mural project was initially
started by Mr. Avi as a way to
brighten up the neighborhood
around his gallery but soon
gathered momentum with
the release of the Audubon
Society’s Birds and Climate
Change Report which reveals
at least half of all North American birds are threatened by
a warming climate. The project’s aim is to commission
artists to create murals of all
314 birds on the list in the
neighborhoods of Hamilton
and Washington Heights.
Over 80 endangered birds
have been painted so far as
multi-story murals on the side
of buildings or on stores’
roll-down security gates. In
future, replicas of the bird
murals may be published as
prints to raise money to fund
the project which is currently
running at a small deficit.
For information on the murals
and a map of their whereabouts, visit the website:
www.audubon.org/amp,
under Audubon Mural Project.
For more on Gitler &, go to:
www.gitlerand.com.
PAGE 16

RETAIL ISSUES
continued from page 12

choosing fairs that are a fit
for us, as our prices have
gone up,” she says, adding
that the key is to choose a
fair that will offer a good return on investment, which is
not insignificant. Artwork at
Conde Contemporary is all
by Cuban-born artists and
prices range from about
$1,500 to $33,000, with an
average price of around
$10,000.
Ms. Conde continues, “I
think any business needs to
do a lot of outreach. We
need to get our artwork in
front of people. You can only
bring a certain number into
your gallery and you are
beholden to your artists to
show their work to the
largest possible audience.
You want them to be seen
by curators and museum
directors, as well as by potential buyers.”
She thinks the need for a
brick-and-mortar presence depends on who your collectors
are. “If it is a young group,
perhaps it is not necessary;
they may feel comfortable
without having that base. I
have seen a lot of people
moving toward no brick-andmortar.” However, she does
feel a physical presence
shows stability, and people
know where to find you. “It
adds credibility because people know where they can go
to speak with a person and
see the works in person.”
The point is, she says, galleries are selling a luxury
item. Apart from offering
something truly special—
magical art—if you consider
it a commercial product, it is
still a luxury item where buyers will expect a certain level
of customer service and
enjoy talking to someone

about it in detail—about the
artist, the provenance. “And

out selling online—and that is
a whole other expense.” She
feels that she
Dom Pattihas a robust
son’s “Ooponline pressie Daisy”
ence,
that
is available
she has built
as a mixed
up over time.
media on
Ms. Singer is
canvas, 37
very active in
by 54 inches
the second($10,000),
ary market,
and a limand also repited edition
r e s e n t s
print pubemerging
lished by
artists with a
Pop Internafocus
on
tional Galw o m e n
leries as
artists. Now
part of its
she uses incollaboracome genertion with Vandal, New York City, restaurant. ated by the
The 11 1/2- by 17-inch image, edition of 125, s e c o n d a r y
sells for $350, unframed, and $745, framed. market
to
support her
in having a space, we are representation of 11 artists
able to not only talk to them whose work sells from $650
about the art, but make it an to about $40,000. Given that
enjoyable experience, having these emerging artists value
coffee and meeting the artist. being shown in galleries, Ms.
“At the same time,
you are helping build
the career of the artist,
and you do have a responsibility to those
you represent to get
their work in front of
the right people.”
Jenn Singer, owner
of Jenn Singer Gallery
which is currently an
online entity, but used
to have a physical pres- “Elizabeth Taylor” from the Icon
ence in Gramercy Park, Series by Jack Graves, acrylic on
New York, observes, canvas, 36 by 36 inches ($1,400)
“So many galleries are from Graves International Art,
struggling to keep their Charlottesville, VA. Visit:
doors open, especially www.gravesinternationalart.com.
in New York. Yet every
artist wants to have their Singer says she would be
work shown in a gallery, and open to talking with other galthey want galleries to show at leries who have a brick-andart fairs. We know the great mortar space. “I would be
expense of a brick-and-mor- open to sharing part of a
tar gallery and of art fairs.”
gallery’s space. I think it is a
great idea for a larger gallery
Right now, she says,
continued on page 26
“Everybody is trying to figure
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FRAMERICA EXPANDS
PROFILES IN THE
ALLOYS COLLECTION

YAPHANK, NY—Framerica’s
Alloys, a collection of textured metals with the look of
steel, is expanding to include
several new profiles. Alloy
finishes include Gold, Tungsten and Platinum—all true to
their descriptive badging.
“Typically the best time to add
profiles is when designers request it. We’re thrilled that the
demand is so high,” says
Josh Eichner, executive VP.
For more information, visit:
www.framerica.com.
BEAUTY OF WOOD
REPRESENTED IN
LARSON-JUHL’S
CUMBERLAND

ATLANTA—Inspired by
natural American hardwoods,
Larson-Juhl’s Cumberland
Collection is designed to answer the market need of simplistic, modern finishes and
be an ideal fit for framing
modern, minimalistic artwork.
The collection, made in America, is available in three finishes. For information, visit:
www.larsonjuhl.com.
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REPS BRING MORE THAN JUST NEW PRODUCT
Custom framers know that
having a good relationship
with their sales reps reaps
more than just good pricing
and access to new products,
but also provides information on the framing industry
itself, trends, and new technology. Traci Brevard, coowner with her sister Debbie
Shores of Gold Leaf Gallery
in Tyler, TX, says her reps
provide more than just new
and discontinued moulding,
but also cost-cutting tips.
“Our reps know their product lines so well that they
are able to give me ideas on
what products to order that
will allow me to save money
in the long run.” Gold Leaf
Gallery features 4,000 different types of moulding options from some 27 vendors.

better pricing with the distributors.

vide. “I love seeing reps to
hear about what is going on
in the industry and to
see new launches firsthand,” he says. “My
reps have really helped
me in many ways in my
business over the last
33 years. They are the
contact points for their
own companies, and
often have a knack for
getting things done by
getting the right resources to solve a problem or create an
opportunity.” Mr. Smith
says that not only do
they have their finger on
the pulse of the framing
Gold Leaf Gallery, Tyler, TX, has
business, but also help
been in business since 1974.
to provide him with a
sense of how others in
Ms. Brevard mentions the industry are doing and
that they recently signed a what is working for them.
For Ms. Brevard having lease for about $1,000 more
the reps visit and provide a month than they were preProblem solving is antheir expertise and knowl- viously paying. “This rep really other way that he looks to
edge is an integral part of saved us so that we are able his reps for advice. He rerunning her business—one to pay this increase in rent.”
cently handled a framing and
that social media
restoration project
could never rethat sold for $50,000
place. “We have a
that, without the help
very busy frameof his sales rep,
shop and gallery
would have been a
and there are just
logistical nightmare.
the two of us run“As business ownning things,” she
ers, we cannot know
says. “Because of
all that there is to
this, we used to join
know about correctchops here, and still
ing problems as they
do if necessary, but
arise. Whether it is a
in order to keep
delivery issue or a
production as fast
quality control issue,
as possible we star- Carter Ave. Frame Shop is located in the Twin reps are good at
ted ordering just Cities, MN, and was founded in 1975.
communicating with
chop and join. Unthe right people
fortunately, that became
Tim Smith, co-owner with within their organization to
very expensive and cost us his son Michael of Carter make change happen and
about $1,000 a month. One Ave. Frame Shop, located in get the right questions
of our reps actually started St. Paul, MN, says that he answered. That is an importo pick up the chop and join looks forward to the one to tant part of their role in
moulding from other distribu- three times a year that his the industry.”
tors for us, helping us save reps pay him a visit, someon the shipping costs.” The thing that holds more meanMegan Towery, manager
same rep also worked out a ing than just a social media
deal with them to secure or e-mail interaction can procontinued on page 20
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EXPRESSIONIST ABSTRACTIONS
BY J. FATSE

Thalassa, 24 by 48 inches

Contrasting color blends and textures offering endless visual experiences and emotions.
Welcome to the flowing Expressionist Abstractions by American artist J. Fatse.
His art triggers life’s flowing reminders of the sway of daily life, change of seasons
and moods. Poly resin originals on board range from $950 to $2,400.

Spring Vibrance, 36 by 36 inches

Ascension, 36 by 36 inches

Upstream, 36 by 36 inches

For purchase or representation contact Ken at

Westport River Gallery

203-226-6934 * westportrivergallery@gmail.com
www.westportrivergallery.com/fatse.html
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VARIGUARD INTRODUCES
SMARTGLASS, PROVIDING
PROTECTION AGAINST
DAMAGE DUE TO
EXPOSURE TO LIGHT
WOODBURY, NY—VariGuard
SmartGlass, a business unit
of Research Frontiers Inc.,
(Nasdaq: REFR) is introducing
its dynamically switchable lightblocking SPD-SmartGlass
framing products to the
industry. VariGuard SmartGlass and SmartPlastic are
designed to protect artwork
and collectibles against damage from exposure to light,
which is responsible for as
much damage as UV exposure. SmartGlass also provides
more than 99.5% UV filtering—
it is the only conservation glass
delivering protection from both
harmful forms of radiation.
VariGuard SmartGlass allows
users to instantly and precisely
control the shading of framing
or display case glass or plastic,
between its transparent and
its 99.5% light-blocking states.
VariGuard panels optimally
protect items by limiting their
light-exposure to those times
when people are viewing
the items—the SmartGlass
switches instantly from blocking light to optically clear. At
all other times, the items are
receiving 0 lux exposure, providing complete protection
from damage due to light. The
SmartGlass can be controlled
either manually or automatically using sensors. The way
it works is the glass contains
nanoparticles that change orientation when electronically
operated, like a nano-scale
Venetian blind, enabling the
change from light-blocking to
transparent and vice versa.
SmartGlass and SmartPlastic
fit in any frames; the glass is
custom-made to any size.
For information, call Michael
LaPointe, VP business development, (516) 847-5330,
e-mail: info@variguard.com
or visit: www.variguard.com.
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SALES REPS
continued from page 18

can be used to grow her
business. “I would much
rather see my sales reps to
discuss the new products
and what is going on in the
custom framing world than
just get a packet in the mail
that I may not have time to
look at, or an e-mail that also
may get overlooked. The Internet is still a part of the

“We experience a handful
of sales reps that visit every
few months, and some are
of Denton’s Picture Framing
more involved than others,”
& Supplies, located in Oklashe says. “The more involved
homa City, OK, just two
ones have become essential
blocks west of the historic
to our business model. Our
Paseo Arts District, knows
best rep takes the time to
the importance of having a
visit our framing gallery reggreat relationship with her
ularly and will host Powerreps. “Some visit once a year,
Point presentations on sales
some visit a few
techniques and new
times a year, but
products. His advice
sadly some compahas given us the founnies have elimidation for training our
nated all visits of
employees and imreps to our area.
proving our own sales
With those that
techniques. Updating
have stayed on, we
our inventory—which
have been able to
is very important
create a great workto maintaining our
ing relationship, and Denton’s Picture Framing & Supplies in
customer retention—
my favorite sales Oklahoma City, OK, features a colorful mural
could not be possible
rep has even helped on the side of its building.
without our sales
us put together proreps. We have regumotions!”
process, and is definitely lar customers who have
helpful in communicating pic- been framing with us for
Ms. Towery notes that a tures and prices with our years, and they are always
rep’s knowledge of the in- sales reps. But the face-to- craving new looks and styles
dustry and their products are face interaction is something to add to their collection.”
vital, but customer service is that we always appreciate.”
also very important and can
For Ms. Singer, there is one
make them invaluable. “Our
Patricia Singer, custom notable rep that has helped to,
sales reps that meet
not only grow her sales,
with us not only keep
but has also given insight
us up-to-date on new
into what will attract new
products, but they are
clientele. “This sales rep
always knowledgeable
really takes the time to
about the products
get to know our crew
that they are providand sit down for sales
ing. In my experience,
training with us. He has
the phone reps are
helped us increase our
not always as familiar
sales by encouraging
with their product.
us to cut discount framThey may have the
ing, and to push for
price and stock quanspecialty matting and
tity at their fingertips, Frame of Mind is a custom frameshop
Museum Glass. He
but the sales reps usu- and art gallery located in the arts district
gives us ‘Bingo’ goal
ally know what other of Ormond Beach, FL.
sheets to achieve tarfinishes are available
gets such as 3-inch
in that style, or if you can de- framer and gallery curator at matting and moulding, sellscribe what size and style Frame of Mind in the arts ing stock items, etc. He’s
you are looking for, they can district of Ormond Beach, helped our view of design by
usually hone in on it.”
FL, looks to her reps for a giving us quick and easy-tomyriad of services—sales remember methods for seAnd those on-site meet- training, discounts, special- lecting colors and moulding
ings do make a huge differ- ized help and advice, as well profiles. We value his input
ence to how Ms. Towery as making it easy to find so much that we integrate
views the product lines and new products to add to their his teaching methods into
the possibilities of how they inventory.
our own employee training.”
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ART & REAL ESTATE
THE GYPSY NATURE OF ART GALLERIES
by Cristi Smith
the magnet for the sophisti- East Village were formed hemian and artistic vibe.
If you are like many galleries cated clientele the area when Manhattan and the They hoped that the city
located in the heart of a now attracts—art galleries Upper East Side became could resist the proliferation
trendy city district, you are often the first to be untenable for most galleries of retail chains forever.
could be in for an unwel- squeezed out to make room and artists to operate—all Asheville citizens despercome surprise upon the re- for new tenants and prop- of which are now upscale ately sought to preserve
newal of your gallery
erty own- boroughs themselves with their unique local flavor over
lease. You might disers with very few independent artists the homogenized storecover that your rent
d e e p e r and galleries left in them. fronts of a thousand other
has dramatically inpockets.
Where did they go? They towns.
creased since you
are converging in newly dissigned years ago.
In spite covered (and affordable)
But it’s hard to put a perIt’s a recurring pheof what parts of town that are now manent stop to what some
nomenom that the
seems to all buzz with hot new art might consider “progress”
very galleries who
be an in- districts in Newark, West when there is serious
generated the origie v i t a b l e Harlem, St. George, and money and motivated politinal allure and who
sequence, Astoria.
cians involved.
made these areas
gallery
so popular, are now
owners
These territorial shifts are
Predicated by chains like
priced out of their
and artists not always welcome, but Anthropologie and Urban
Cristi Smith
own locations.
a r e n ’ t mostly due to money and Outfitters newly installed
often dis- politics, they’re almost al- among the downtown
Looking back over the couraged from their mission ways unavoidable. Case in Asheville boutiques and
past century to present day, of bringing art into people’s point is Asheville, NC, galleries, the “Unchain
here’s how it goes: Suc- lives
and,
Asheville”
cessful art galleries attract t h r o u g h o u t
movement
other art galleries to their history, they
Gallery owners and artists aren’t often even has
vicinity, then boutiques regroup, find
the support
discouraged from their mission of
arrive and they attract other another part
of some trabringing art into people’s lives.
boutiques; upscale res- of the city that
d i t i o n taurants, coffee shops is less expenminded,
Throughout history they regroup and
and bars soon follow and sive—maybe
find another part of the city that is less commercial
the next thing you know, even blighted.
landlords
expensive, maybe even blighted.
you’ve got an active urban Think
rail
who
are
enclave that developers yards, dilapipassing up
quickly notice. When this dated
city
higher rental
happens, it’s not unusual for blocks, forgotten downtown where there is a growing income opportunities in
retail square footage to districts or abandoned resistance to downtown order to keep Asheville’s
more than double in the warehouses, for starters. Asheville’s sharp rental in- downtown “local.”
span of just a few years.
And this gypsy-like cycle creases that have led to
continues.
retail chains coming into
The popularity of the
It’s been going on for…
the market. Enter the “Un- area, in part due to years of
oh, about as long as galProbably the oldest chain Asheville” movement, favorable press trumpeting
leries and artists have American example is New generated by citizens and the city’s desirability for
converged to create art dis- York City. Those offshoot, tourists alike who are both retirees and free-living
tricts. Despite bringing the hip districts like SoHo, fiercely
protective
of
continued on page 24
cultural vibrancy—and being Greenwich Village, and the Asheville’s distinctly boPAGE 22
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ART & REAL ESTATE
ART GALLERIES
continued from page 22

young adults, has ushered
in previously shunned highrise condos and a residential demand that is driving
real estate prices higher and
higher.
In these circumstances,
those independent businesses that “made” the city
a cultural magnet are being
forced out.
But the gypsy-cycle of
the art industry is happening
to Asheville, as well. In response to the high rents of
Asheville’s downtown district, many artists and galleries began populating and
developing a new destination for the arts called the
River Arts District (RAD),
located less than 10 minutes from downtown Asheville in an abandoned
warehouse district.

watch the rise of prices on
the area’s commercial real
estate—along with homes
and other property in the
vicinity—and the cycle continues. It’s just how it goes.
Another example is New
Orleans, with the Warehouse District that materialized from an influx of art.
For decades, this general
area was in obvious decline
but was instantly rejuve-

The list of areas revitalized by the art
industry, who were priced out of their
original locations, goes on and on!

Recently, the city of
Asheville contributed $50
million toward the revitalization of the River Arts
District (keyword “arts”) to
make it more pedestrianfriendly—as well as expand
it in other ways. Miles of
bike paths are being created, as well as dog parks,
and independent restaurants, bars, and shops are
entering the scene… all the
signs of a new, thriving, and
desirable community.

nated by the 10,000-squarefoot Contemporary Arts
Center in 1976. Galleries
soon followed. When the
area was developing, the
first galleries seemed a little
lost and out of the way. But
eventually, the area began
to blossom with more galleries and like the movie
Field of Dreams, when it
comes to a true art district,
“If you build it, they will
come.” Soon lofts, restaurants, bars, and hotels
emerged in these renovated
warehouses and buildings,
along with a convention
center. Today, New Orleans’
Warehouse District is a
bustling quarter, brimming
with healthy retail, and is a
premier art destination for
both citizens and tourists.

Concurrently, and probably inevitably, the River Arts
District galleries will likely

There’s also the The Railyard Art District in Santa
Fe, NM; the Castleberry Art

PAGE 24

District in Atlanta, the Wynwood Arts District in Miami.
The list of areas revitalized
by the art industry (who
were priced out of their original locations) goes on and
on! They were largely conceived to establish retail
havens for galleries so the
galleries would, in turn, deliver a hip and sophisticated
classification—not to mention the inevitable flow of
patrons and people who

seek them out. This sounds
like progress, and sometimes it is.
But most often these burgeoning communities can
take time to develop, and
many newly located galleries can’t wait for transforming neighborhoods to
take hold, and some won’t
make it. Early arrivals usually struggle until it does.
Who wants to be the first
gallery to launch a new arts
district? It could be mighty
lonely. There is a ramp-up
period that can make even
cheap rent too costly.
The truth is that unless an
established gallery owner
has been unhappy with their
location and is ready for a
change, no business owner
wants to move because the
rent just doubled. It almost
seems unfair, considering

your art business was a key
driver of why it’s now so
expensive, but we do live in
a free market society and
that’s how it goes. You can
hardly blame a leaseholder
for making the best living
that they can.
Fortunately, most galleries and artists are a
hard-working community of
innovators, rule-breakers
and explorers by nature—
with original ideas and creative solutions. So once the
initial shock of an unsustainable rental increase wears
off, we start looking around.
We change course. We
seek out something new,
and maybe it was time to
do exactly that. Being released from a long-time
location can potentially—
and positively—impact your
gallery business in ways
you wouldn’t have expected, freeing your time
and resources to explore
the evolving face of retail.
And that’s not a bad thing.

Cristi Smith is co-owner and
president of Ford Smith Fine
Art, and is agent and publisher for her husband, artist
Ford Smith. Her expertise
spans over two decades
in the retail advertising and
marketing arenas with executive leadership in Fortune
100 retailers in addition to
startup companies in the
high-end home decor industry. She can be reached at
(678) 908-1989 or visit the
website located at: www.
fordsmithfineart.com.
ART WORLD NEWS
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RETAIL ISSUES
RETAIL ISSUES
continued from page 16

to support smaller galleries.”
Of late, there have been instances of galleries coming
together to share their
space, and, of course, there
is the Condo show in London, New York, and elsewhere, in which visiting
galleries share space for
several weeks at a time during the length of the show.
Jeff Jaffe, owner of Pop
International Galleries, The
Bowery, New York, observes, “I think that the retail
model for most galleries has
shifted to some degree with
the other areas for people to
buy art such as the Internet
and auction houses. The
classic retail art gallery has
been affected quite drastically at some levels.” Art
fairs also have an impact,
and Mr. Jaffe has decided to
embrace them and be proactive—not that he participates. But when an artist
representative or publisher
of one of the artist’s he represents in the gallery is exhibiting their work at a fair,
he will let the exhibitor know
in advance if his clients plan
to visit their booth. He also
asks the exhibitor to refer
the client back to Pop International Galleries if a client
plans to make a purchase of
his artist’s work.
Another factor greatly impacting galleries is high
rents. This is partly why Mr.
Jaffe relocated from West
Broadway in SoHo a couple
PAGE 26

of years ago to the Bowery,
which turned out to be “a
superb move because the
neighborhood is exploding.”
Since his move, he has
established a partnership
with Vandal, a trendy restaurant and club right next door
to Pop International that
serves ultra high end street
food to some 4,000 diners
each week.

positive effect on Pop International’s clients. “It’s invigorating for collectors and
puts the art buying experience into a different perspective.”
Other galleries are also
going down different avenues. For instance, Conde
Contemporary started a

the customer. But from her
point-of-view, it gives her
the chance to see a client’s
collection—what else they
buy other than what they
purchase from Conde Contemporary. “It means I am
in a better position to judge
what they like if something
comes in that I might not
be carrying.”

A new initiative
Through
the
that Laura Russo
Pop/Vandal partGallery has found
nership, Mr. Jaffe
to be working well
has established an
is to establish an
art gallery within
additional viewing
Vandal showing
area in what they
the work of five
call The Office, the
street artists reprelate Laura Russo’s
sented by Pop Inoffice space. Its
ternational: Dom
purpose is to proPattinson, UR New
mote artists from
York, Flore, Sean
the Pacific NorthSullivan, and Reso.
west who do
Their originals, as
not have ongoing
well as limited edi- The Pop Gallery at Vandal Restaurant at 199
representation in
tion prints pub- Bowery, New York City, showing original paintPortland. “This has
lished by Pop and ings and framed limited edition prints.
been very sucavailable
under
cessful in terms of
the Pop/Vandal logo, are personal delivery system some sales, and also bringpresented. Sales, according last year. It offered clients ing a younger clientele into
to Mr. Jaffe, have been brisk. the opportunity to have their the gallery.”
“From a marketing and art delivered to them by the
publicity perspective, it is gallery, thus saving shipping
As Jenn Singer says,
a remarkable partnership,” costs. In an initiative called “Everything depends on the
he says.
Crossing State Lines, Stacy economy and the market. I
Conde and her husband don’t feel like you want
Vandal is owned by the and artist Andres Conde, to have that one thing you
Tao Group, one of the most drove artwork in their van do but have a couple of founinfluential hospitality groups from Miami to Los Angeles dations so if one drops out,
in the country. This spring, a with stops along the way. you have the other.” John
grand opening of the gallery It proved so successful, Graves concludes, “I think it
is planned, which both Van- they will repeat the journey comes back to my point, that
dal and Pop will promote. Mr. this year.
it is exposure that matters.
Jaffe anticipates this will
drive thousands of people
As Ms. Conde says, the
through the gallery. This part- savings in shipping on large Sarah Seamark is Editor in
nership, he says, has a most pieces of art is significant for Chief of Art World News.
ART WORLD NEWS
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WELLSPRING COMMUNICATIONS
OFFERS

Art World News
A trade magazine known as
the independent news source
for the art and framing industry.
Also, available at:

www.
artworldnews
.com

Book and
Catalogue
Publishing
Marketing opportunities,
such as e-mail blasts
and advertising.
Contact John Haffey at 203.854.8566
or send an e-mail to: jwhaffey@aol.com
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NEW ART
Meet Me at the Diner

Arnot Gallery, New York, presents “Meet Me at the Diner”
by Luigi Rocca, an original painting measuring 31 1/2 by 23
1/2 inches from the artist’s solo exhibition “American
Beauty” hosted by the gallery. Pricing available upon request. Call (212) 245-8287 for further information or visit
the website located at: www.arnotgallery.com.

Moon Over Manhattan
Tom Binder Fine
Arts, Santa Monica, CA, offers
“Moon Over Manhattan” by Alexander Chen as an
offset lithograph
with
silkscreen
texture and varnishes in an edition
of 2,750. Measuring 11 1/2 by 17
1/2 inches, the
piece retails for
$150. For more
details, call (800)
332-4278 or visit
the company’s website at: www.tom
binderfinearts.com.

Kennedy in Chains
Enchantment
Sarah Ali Fine Art,
Orlando, FL, debuts
“Enchantment” by
Sarah Ali as a fresco
tempera measuring
24 by 32 inches. The
retail price is $7,000,
framed. For further information, call (407)
463-5130 or visit the
website located at:
www.sarah-ali.com.

PAGE 28

Scott Jacobs
Studio,
Deadwood,
SD, debuts
“Kennedy in
Chains” by
Scott Jacobs
as a handembellished
giclée
on
paper in an
edition of
25, measuring 14 by 11
1/2 inches. The retail price is $2,300. For more information,
call (605) 559-1876 or go to: www.jacobsgalleryshop.com.
ART WORLD NEWS
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OPEN EDITION PRINTS
SunDance Graphics

407.240.1091

“Three Potted
Plants”
by
Lanie Loreth
Image Size:
36” x 24”
$30

sarah@sundancegraphics.com
9564 Delegates Dr., Building B, Orlando, FL 32837
www.sdgraphics.com www.sundancegraphics.com

Editions
Limited

“Technicolor Trees 1”
(One of a set of three)
by E. Loren Soderberg
Image size: 24” x 24”
$35
Available as POD on
paper and canvas.

800.228.0928

www.editionslimited.com

E-MAIL: customerservice@editionslimited.com
4090 Halleck Street, Emeryville, CA 94608

Gango Editions

800.852.3662

“Approaching
Squall”
by Stan Hellman
Image Size:
18” x 12”
$12
Also available as
POD in any size.

www.gangoeditions.com

E-MAIL: info@gangoeditions.com
2187 NW Reed St., Portland, OR 97210-2104

ART WORLD NEWS

Image Conscious
“White Cranes”
by Hannes
Cmarits
Paper Size:
36” x 26”
Image Size:
36” x 24”

Available to resize and print on canvas, acrylic, metal and wood.

800.532.2333
www.imageconscious.com

Image
Conscious

“Swift Encounter”
by
Duy Huynh
Paper Size: 22” x 30”
Image Size: 22” x 28”

Available to resize and print on
canvas, acrylic, metal and wood.

800.532.2333 www.imageconscious.com

Haddad’s
Fine Arts Inc.
“Repose”
by E. Jarvis
Image Size: 26” x 26”
Also available as
a custom size giclée.
800.942.3323
Fax: 714.996.4153

www.haddadsfinearts.com

E-MAIL: cfskeen@haddadsfinearts.com
3855 E. Mira Loma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92806
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WHAT’S HOT IN OPEN EDITIONS
Dahlia
“Dahlia” by Annie Salness measures
12 by 12 inches and retails for $10.
Phone Gango Editions, located in
Portland, OR, at (800) 852-3662, or
visit the company’s website at:
www.gangoeditions.com.

Here are the
best selling prints
from the month of

February
Backwoods

Yoi
“Yoi” by Haruyo Morita measures 18 by
24 inches and retails for $38. Image available in multiple sizes. Telephone Rosenstiel’s, London, at (011-44) 207 352
3551 for further information, or go to
the website located at: www.felixr.com.

Fresh Lemons
“Fresh Lemons” by Elise Engh
measures 12 by 12 inches and retails for $12. Telephone Sagebrush
Fine Art, Salt Lake City, Utah,
at (800) 643-7243 for more details
or: www.sagebrushfineart.com.

“Backwoods” by Terri Einer measures 24
by 18 inches and retails for $24. For further information, call Penny Lane Publishing, New Carlisle, Ohio, at (800) 273-5263
or visit: www.pennylanepublishing.com.

Indigo Seascape Landscape

Midnight Leaves I
“Midnight Leaves I” by Megan
Meagher is an open edition giclée print
measuring 18 by 22 inches, retailing for
$50. Phone World Art Group in Richmond, VA, at (804) 213-0600 or go to:
www.theworldartgroup.com.
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“Indigo Seascape Landscape” by Cynthia
Coulter measures 36 by 24 inches and retails for $35. Call Roaring Brook Art,
Elmsford, NY, at (888) 779-9055 for more
details, or visit the company’s website at:
www.roaringbrookart.com.
ART WORLD NEWS
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White Geraniums
“White Geraniums” by
Danhui Nai measures 36
by 24 inches and retails for
$27. For further information, telephone Wild Apple
in Woodstock, VT, at (800)
756-8359 or go to: www.
wildapple.com.

Here are the
best selling prints
from the month of

February
Discovery

Restless Mind
“Restless Mind” by Lina Alattar measures 24 by 24 inches and retails for
$32. Also available to resize and print
on canvas, acrylic, metal, and wood.
For more information, call Image
Conscious, San Francisco, at (800)
532-2333, or go to the website at:
www.imageconscious.com.

Early Spring 1
“Early Spring 1” by Dianne Poinski
is a large format custom giclée
measuring 24 by 24 inches ($68).
The image is also available in POD
sizes and the company offers discounts for giclée prints based on
quantities. Call A.D. Lines in Monroe, CT, at (800) 836-0994 or visit
the website at: www.ad-lines.com.

Super Bowl LII
“Super Bowl
LII” by Christopher Gjevre has
an image that
measures 40 by
13 1/2 inches
and a retail price
of $34.95. Call Blakeway Worldwide Panoramas Inc., located in Minnetonka,
MN, at (800) 334-7266 for further information, or go to the company’s website located at: www.panoramas.com.
ART WORLD NEWS

“Discovery” by Mike Calascibetta measures 36 by 24 inches and retails for $35.
For further information, telephone Galaxy
of Graphics, East Rutherford, NJ, at (888)
464-7500 or go to the company’s website
located at: www.galaxyofgraphics.com.

Love of
Heart
“Love of Heart”
by Elizabeth Medley measures 12
by 24 inches and
retails for $20.
Phone SunDance
Graphics, located
in Orlando, FL, at
(800) 617-5532
for further information, or go to
the website at:
www.sdgraphics
.com.
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CALENDAR
April 5–8: The Photography
Show, Pier 94, New York.
Presented by the Association
of International Photography
Art Dealers (AIPAD). Visit:
www.aipadshow.com.
April 12–15: Dallas Art
Fair at the Fashion Industry
Gallery, 1807 Ross Ave., Dallas. Produced by the Dallas
Art Fair Team. For details, email: kelly@dallasartfair.com
or: www.dallasartfair.com.
April 14–18: International
Home Furnishings Market,
High Point, NC. Visit: www.
highpointmarket.org for details or call (800) 874-6492.
April 19–22: Artexpo New
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York, SOLO, and FOTO
SOLO, Pier 94, New York
City. Produced by Redwood
Media Group. For more information, go to the website:
www.artexponewyork.com
or send an e-mail to: info@
redwoodmg.com.
April 19–22: Art! Vancouver, Vancouver Convention
Center. Presented by Vancouver Visual Art Foundation.
Visit: www.artvancouver.net
for more details.
April 26–29: Art Market
San Francisco, Fort Mason
Center, San Francisco. Produced by Art Market Productions. For more details, visit:
www.artmarketsf.com.

April 27–29: StartUp Art
Fair San Francisco, Hotel Del
Sol, 3100 Webster Street,
San Francisco. For details,
visit: www.startupartfair.com.
May 2–6: Art New York,
Pier 94, New York City. Produced by Art Miami LLC. For
more information, visit: www.
artnyfair.com or phone (800)
376-5850.
May 2–6: Superfine! 459
West 14th St., Meatpacking
District, New York. For details: https://superfine.world.
May 3–6: Context New
York, Pier 94, New York. Produced by Art Miami LLC. Call
(305) 517-7977 for details, or

visit: www.contextnyfair.com.
May 3–6: Frieze Art Fair,
Randall’s Island Park, New
York. Use East 35th St.
Frieze ferry. For fair and travel
information, visit the website:
www.frieze.com.
May 4–8: TEFAF New York
Spring, Park Avenue Armory,
between 66th and 67th Sts.,
New York. Produced by
TEFAF Maastricht. For information, visit: www.tefaf.com.
May 20–22: Surtex, Javits
Convention Center, New
York. Produced by Emerald
Expositions LLC. Visit the
website: www.surtex.com for
more information.
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CLASSIFIEDS

BIGResults

Small Ad

Classified Advertising Works
To learn more about affordable
advertising rates in
Art World News magazine,
call John Haffey at 203.854.8566
or e-mail: jwhaffey@aol.com.

ART WORLD NEWS
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ADVERTISERS
COMPANY LISTING

PHONE

PAGE

COMPANY LISTING

PHONE

PAGE

Artexpo New York ..............................................................9

Method Lights ....................................................................21

e-mail: info@artexponewyork.com

www.methodlights.com

www.artexponewyork.com

Art & Design Publishing ......................................................15
www.artanddesignpublishing.com

570.476.4407

Art Installer Network ..........................................................13
www.artinstallernetwork.com

800.672.0573

800.506.8097

Park West Gallery ..............................................................23
www.parkwestgallery.com

800.521.9654

Pease Pedestals ................................................................21
www.peasepedestals.com

847.901.4440

Blue Gallery ....................................................................3, 4
www.bluefineart.com

954.282.6945

Penny Lane Fine Art & Licensing ..........................................25
www.pennylanepublishing.com

800.273.5263

Bon Art ..............................................................................6
www.bonartique.com

203.845.8888

Ford Smith Fine Art ............................................................17
www.fordsmithfineart.com

678.908.1989

Framerica ....................................................................1, 36
www.framerica.com

800.372.6422

Gango Editions..................................................................29
www.gangoeditions.com

Peter Ortali Design ............................................................32
www.peterortalidesign.com

203.571.8023

Progressive Fine Art..............................................................2
www.progressivefineart.com

800.487.1273

Road Show Company ........................................................23
www.roadshowcompany.com

305.458.3000

800.852.3662

Smart Publishing ..............................................................3, 4
John-Mark Gleadow ..........................................................11
www.johnmarkgleadow.com

Haddad’s Fine Arts Inc. ......................................................29
www.haddadsfinearts.com

800.942.3323

Image Conscious ..............................................................29
www.imageconscious.com

www.smart-publishing.com

954.282.6945

540.416.4529

800.532.2333

Tru Vue Inc. ........................................................................7
www.tru-vue.com

800.621.8339

Wellspring Communications ................................................27
e-mail: jwhaffey@aol.com

203.854.8566

Mary Johnston Studio ........................................................11

Westport River Gallery ......................................................19

www.maryjohnstonart.com

www.westportrivergallery.com

317.730.7221

203.226.6934

Max Art Productions LLC ....................................................33

Wild Apple ......................................................................35

www.maxartpro.com

www.wildapple.com

702.478.3305

800.756.8359
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